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Esters seem to insist t№t Mr. Moiite say something stn& ha ruled that tibe , wSfla ще «tnér party.
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an dfflcer had declared the food bought attract more attention than the party \ГЯЬ,U 
to "be the same as that tested. Ur. leaders.. That Is whet happened. Mr.
Menk got leave to put a question and Bourwra struck »ti attitude, and oh- 
sald "Will the solicitor general say served that he Could not agrée 
that the food supplied to the troops Is I those who had spoken. Though Mr. 
the same as that tested at Kingston?” MteCleary suggested that If that were 
“I will not be drawn out of my argil- 80 he had better go out, tltO member 
ment,” said Mr. Fitzpatrick. It Was I for Labelle proceeded to say ttfet wh.it- 
then that he turned furiously from ever might be the opinion of the 
Mr Monk and shouted "He dare not | house, he was himself expressing the

-opinions of a large portion of the peo
ple in the dominion, and those not all 
French Canadians. There were shouts 
of dissent, but the member went on 

The minister was going on in that I denounce the war in Africa as un
way when Mr. Monk calmly interrupt- just. Then, he took exception to Sir 
ed him by stating that he did not in- I Charles Tapper’s statements that this 
tend to make that charge. This brought J war had increased the military pres • 
round . after round of cheers from thé tige of: the British Empire. Mr. Bou- 
opposttlon side of the house. Mr. I rarsa laid himself out to Show that it 

, . Fitzpatrick rose to the occasion by had the contrary effect; that it had
necessary for a member to prove an demanding a change in venue. It was | advertised to the world that 200,000 
offence absolutely, to And the crim
inal if there Is one, and to adjust pre
cisely the different degrees of blame 
before he can have an investigation.
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Emergency Rations and the up 
roar M|

: ••

s Charges
і 4*4 VLB A

Mr. Monk says that he does not 
know who committed the offence, and. 
therefore cannot take the responsibil
ity of making a charge of that kind. 
He charges clearly and specifically 
that the goods bought and reported to 
the house by the minister himself to 
be the same as those tested at Kings
ton are not the same, and that there
fore there hàs been a fraud. If be 
knew all about It there would be no 
need of an investigation. At the time 
that he was required to make his 
charges specific against individuals 
the ministers had not consented to dis
close the contract or to give the names 
of the firm from which the goods were 
bought. Mr. Monk holds, properly as 
most people will think, that it is hot

with ■Ш
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All the Ministerial Bluster Could Not Cover 

Op What Appeared to be a Very| 

Suspicious Transaction,

And Mr. Monk Will Probably Get fits Committee of 
Inquiry-Ordered by Speaker Bain to Produce 

the Papers Connected With the Case.

,

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

make the charge of fraudulent substi
tution of goods. He dare not charge 
that criminal act.”
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Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it knot# a. pore 
hard soap;themost satisfactory.! 
soap and most economicaL 

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it*
Surprise ь » p«* hard soap.

A

IBsa brave act, he. said, to make the I troops, composing the beet regiments 
charge In this safe place. “I defy hlm I of England. Ireland and Scotland, and 
to go outside of the house and make I tbe that the colonies could send. 
It.” Mr. Monk said that he claimed no | ^ been eight months trying to con- 
immunities whatever, that ,;s a mem
ber of the house he made a charge in 
the house, and asked “here, which was 
the only place where he could ask it, 
that the matter should be investigated.

quer a little force of peasants drawn 
from a population of a quarter of a 
million. Such achievements as this, he 
said, "will not add an ounce to the 
glory of the British flag.”

I Dr. Devlin is the son of that Mr. 
pear he was furnished by Dr. I Devlin whose contests in Montreal in
Devlin with a sample of Vltaline, de-, I the days of D’Arcy McGee occasioned

so many riots and so ’much disturb-
OTTAWA, June 7.—The finest uproar 

that has been seen daring the lifetime 
of this parliament was witnessed yes
terday during the dlscuAlon of Mr. 
Monk’s charges respecting emergency 
rations. It was not a general quarrel, 
and throughout the discussion there 
was
The noise was occasioned by general 
shouts and cries 
"Chair” during a series of attempts to 
obtain
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scribed to him as the same as was 
bought, and that he found the taste ance. How much pull he may have is 
to be the same as that tested at I not known, but it is certain that he 
Kingston. There is alee a statement I was able by transferring himself from 
of the Montreal analyst, made two I the Hatch Company, whose goods were 
days ago, on samples of both goods I tested, to the Vltaline Company, whose

1 goods were never tested, to transfer

I the whole British army was said by 
Mr. Tarte at St. Vincent de Paul and 
suggested by him in his speech in 
parliament. Mr. Tarte had also 
spoken in the house of the Transvaal 
war as a war of conquest on the 
British side. What is lawful for Mr. 
Tarte, the practical head of this min
istry, can hardly be an offence in Mr. 
Bourassa.

The house was willing to tolerate a 
Sir I good deal from Mr. Bourassa. hut it

Mr. Bain got his worst ten minutes 
after Mr. Fitzpatrick closed.
Charles was on his feet in a minute I drew the line at this, and cries cf 
asking that the contract be laid on the | shame were heard from і he whole op- 
table.

Dr. Borden—I don’t know that there I storm of hisses, in which some gov- 
ls any form of contract. ernment supporters joined. One or

Mr. Blair, who had been giving ad- two called out “traitor.” Mr. Fielding, 
vice and assistance in the minstertal frem the front government bench, tried 
corner, corroborated this view. to stop the tumult. This is a free

Sir Charles Tupper still insisted on | country, he said, and again when Mr. 
having whatever
were that constituted the agreement.

Finally Mr. Bain was obliged to rule I liamebt” Mr. Mills of Annapolis re- 
that all the papers should be handed | torted that Mr. Bourassa had adopted

Mr. Fielding’s secessionist platform. .

less anger than one often sees.
supplied to him, and he pronounces
one to be as good as the other. In this I also the government patronage 
case the samples were not furnished I that concern. The doctor is a good 
by the government, but by the con- I looking fellow, who sat in the speak- 
trading firm, to which the report was eris gallery and listened to a discus- 
made. Dr. Borden refused to say that sion in which he probably would have 
the sample tested was the same as I liked to take part. At the beginning 
the goods bought. In fact, the goods I of the discussion Dr. Borden told Mr. 
bought do not appear to have been I Monk that ‘he cculd have the con
tested at all, either before or after | mitteè. The other ministers and Mr. 
purchase, in the regular way by ex- I Borden himself rather later seemed to 
trading samples from the goods fur- I hedge on this question, and assailed 
nished. The only examination before I Mr. Monk ‘for even wanting a con.- 
purchase was that made by the direc- I mittee. They vented to know why 
tpr general, which was without an-I hi hadn't asked Mr. Borden to make 
aiyels, and which seems to. have been j * further - enquiry. 
only a sample furnished by the con
tractors.

position party, mingled with a perfecttoof “Order” and

rulings and enforce them. 
Speaker Bain is an excellent man, but 
his mild manner, his lack of precslon, 
a certain hesitation he has a boost tak
ing the final plunge, and an after
thought which neons to haunt him as 
to whether he has ruled right, serve 
to weaken his authority. Mr. Bain 
undoubtedly rules according to his 
conscience and his Idea of parliament- 
ary kvw', but wfeea he. gives reasons 
they are often absurdly weak, and he 
is apt to appeal to the house when he 
ought to command it. In the midfile 
of an uproar the appeal is apt to be 
disregarded, even when it can be 
heard. Besides, it is inconvenient for

But what does the premier mean by 
documents there | Bourai-$ a demanded free speech. Mr. talking of “opportune” times and 

Fielding repeated, "this is a free par- places ? Only this, probably, that
Mr. Bourassa ought to keep silent in 
the house and continue his campaign 
in those,, parts of his own province 
where it will do the most good. The 

I It was some time before the man member for Labelle has, spoken in 
in his hands, | from Labelle could be heard. Then he French in many French districts just

as he spoke yesterday: He did not in 
those meetings denounce the premier 
for sending troops to Africa: he has 
denounced Sir Charles Tupper for 
compelling the premier to send them. 
He excused the premier on the ground 
that' if he had not yielded he w-ould 
have loetehis office. That Is the argu
ment which is made in public meet
ings in many Quebec districts, and by 
other members besides Mr. Bourassa. 
They are the kind of speeches which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier considers oppor
tune. But it is another thing when a 
man comes in the house, and speaking 
In English addressing all Canada, 
makes the same speech that he and 

dividends. Then he went on to tell his fellow members make in their own 
how the British policy, which was sup- homes In support of the premier. Sir 

Monk was heard to say that there I Ported by the address, was the same Wilfrid raturally does not find this 
should be no further debate until the as that resisted for 50 years by the opportune. The reproach from him is 
papers appeared. The speaker had I French-Canadians. It was the policy safe because it does not put the pre- 
apparently agreed to that view. Still that had sent 4o the gallows free men mier in an attitude of hostility to Mr. 
the papers did not come. Montague who asked for their rights, and who Bourassa. The understanding between 
was on the floor insisting that Dr. Bor- protested against the policy now to be the leader and his admirer is thus pre
den should not go on talking and de- I enforced in Africa. One remark seem- served, 
mending an instant ruling on that I e<* to have an application to Mr. 
point. The speaker seemed to weaken I Bourassa s leader. He spoke of those 
and hoped the house would allow Dr. I others in the house who thought as he 
Borden to go on with his analysis of I ^ut refrained from saying what 
the correspondence. Dr. Montague | they thought.
ЛШ demanded that the speaker should 
■decide at once whether further debate 
was permissable, and whether the 
papers should not be produced in
stantly. The speaker, in his іапіску 
search for a victim, fell upon the 
genial doctor from Haldlmand and 
ordered him to his seat. The doctor 
sat down, but rose every time that 
the minister of militia began to say 
anything. Mr. Bain told Dr. Montague 
that if he did not like his ruling he 
could appeal to the house against it, 
hut the ' doctor reminded the speaker 
that the- ruling was perfectly satis
factory and he was appealing to the 
house in favor of it. АИ he wanted 
was its instant enforcement and he 
proposed to have it. For several min
utes the two doctors and the speaker 
gesticulated at each other, and the 
other members offered such remarks 
as occurred to them. It was on the 
whole a geod-natured turmoil, though 
the speaker grew angry, and Dr.
Montague’s voice was extended to its 
utmost capacity, while Dr. Borden 
cculd not be heard at alt
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Dr. Borden then began to speak.
having certain papers 
and stating.that he thought he should 1 was found to be attacking Clark Wal- 
read them. Mr. Foster said that the lace as a man who had raised his voice 
reading was unnecessary; they want- I to urge a portion of the empire to rise 
ed the speaker’s order obeyed. It was In arms against the British crown, 
pointed out that the solicitor general This seemed to he a reference to some

thing Clark Wallace had said about

t
parlii 
try 1)Mr. Dobell -delivered himself of one 

of his solemn sermons which always 
cause intense amusement, admonish
ing members that they ought, not to 
make rs.ny «trouble now over any of 
these:matters until the soldiers come 
■home. The -house, however, does not 
:take very seriously Mr. Dobell's lec- 

i jitures, :and opposition members invari
ably remind him, in the most irrele
vant way, of his ;bottle-neeked ships 
•that never plowed -the waves. Mr. 
Ddbell -Will never live down that Pet
ersen contract. Whatever he says and 
Wherever he goes the will be like John

the
On the other side there isf first the 

Speaker to find ministers disobeying | fact that the goods tested at King
ston are a registered and . patented I,

___.________ . food, which only the Hatch Company 1;
Mr. Monk of Jacques Cart er I have a right to make or selL It seems

able lawyer and a. iaw professor. He tQ ^ cbvIou8 that no other article 
is one of the most n*oâe^t®,^le I furnished by another company, and
the house, speaking always wit d g- I having another name, can be identical 
nity, and with strict regard to with this preparation. In the second
amenities and courtesies of p - - I pIace> lt ^ 6i,own that Hatch, when
mentary life. Yesterday he | he heard that the government was
deep feeling. But the express | buying Vltaline, wrote to the mini.v
feeling were not in the way of anl- ^ out to him that this was ,
moslty toward the govemmen , I not the genuine article which Dr. Dev-,, ..... . . . .
protest against the unspeakablecrime, ^ b ш tQ the attention of the F£“ght«e the bottle necks 
if one has been commKted of provld- mlrJster 8od whteh had been tested I Stm Wangling at his waist.’ 
ing our soldiers in the field with em- Kingston. This letter Lr. Borden 
ergency rations of a poor quality, and i 
of allowing their needs to be exploit
ed for the benefit of dishonest con-

offei 
■of tl 
will

a was still holding some of the papers.
The speaker was trying to say some- I Ulster under home rule. But Mr. 
thing; Dr. Montague and several oppo- I Bourassa wént on to say that the 
sition " members were insisting upon I jingo tories had brought this war upon 
the enforcement of the rules. There | the British empire, and that England 
were calls of “Chair, chair,’’ on one would have to keep 100,000 men in 
side of the house, and “Order” on the Africa to enforce British institutions 

The solicitor general had be- | on men who did not want them. He
declared that this war had been forced

his order.
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; other.
come very much excited, more, even, 
than he had been a short time before I upon her majesty and on the free peo- 
when he threatened to find some way Ple of England by ambitious men and

financiers who wanted to increase their

the
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to prevent -the minority from ruling 
the house.

. Sir Charles Tupper was calm - a&i
received before he made the contract j .gigniged enough when he suggested 
and did not even acknowledge. In the I ^ the 'ministers that there was -no oc • 
third place, Mr. Monk gives the name I ,Gasion їог йц the noise and bluster,

_____ . of a reputable business man in Mont- I ,for ail' their Shouting and protests.
The story he told1 is this. There is 1 real, who bought from the manufac- I -They had bought some 15,000 worth 

a company in » Montreal called the I turers of X italine a pound of their I emergency -rations which they 
Hatch Proto company, which makes I food, which they described as the I thought, er claimed were tha same as 
a specialty of prepared and condensed I seme sold to the government. He I had been tested at Kingston. If they 
food. A year and a half ago the sent it to Prof. Horsey, formerly of I W£re the same, give Mr. Mcnk the 
Hatch company employed Dr. Devlin, I McGill, who reported that ‘.t con- I committee, establish that fact, and the 
a physician in Montreal, to bring be- I tained scarcely 17 per cent of Proteine, | government would be vindicated and 
fore the government the merits of one I whereas the Batch preparation an- ■ the country satisfied. If they had paid 
of their preparations. This Proteine I alyzed over'60 per cent. He described I for the goods that were tested and 
food was described as an article cod- I It as an ordinary breakfast food I had got something else of an inferior 
taining in small bulk and weight a I suen as could he bought for 10 or 12 I ciagg> jlr. Borden more than anyone
large amount of nutriment, and there- I cents a pound. ____ I else ought to be anxious to have the
fore suitable to be carried on long I _ J ^ _ ., ,, I fraud exposed. He ought "to be glad
marches or to be used in situations of I Now, the tests afforded -b> Mr. I in the meantime to 'have such infor- 
emergency. The department sent Dr. I Monk are not authoritative. ^ It is no. I matlon as had been furnished.
Devlin to Kingston to have а ргас- I hrov ed that the preparation tested by I j>orden had said that he only knew 
tical test mode of this food, and under | Horsey was identical -with that bought | jjr Devlin as the contractor. If that 
his direction five members of the per- j »y the government. Nor is it proved j were so> Dr. Devlin was certainly not 
manent force were fed on this pre- I that the Vitalme is inferior because I the man to те1у upon now to send 
paration for 30 days. They came out Hatch said it was. But on the same samr)les to the analysts and bring 
ail right at the end of the period, and ground Dr. Borden has no proof that | back reports for the minister to read, 
their statement on oath was taken his tests made after the purchase were 
and filed for future reference. | genuine tests. Even it they had been,

the question of Dr. Borden’s original 
It appears that Hatch thereafter I action must be judged by the facts 

communicated with the minister about I he had then before him. The fact 
furnishing supplies for the militia in J that he bad before him was that a 
the Yukon. In January of this year, I certain food known as Hatch’s Pro

tractors.
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And after all why should not Mr. 
Bourassa say his say. He resigned his 
seat and appealed to the constituency 
on this very issue. He is carrying out 
in the house the policy which he set 
forth on the Labelle hustings, and 
which he was elected to maintain. His 
eleoton in Labelle was not opposed by 
1he government, though the liberal ma
jority is so large that the pre
mier was in a position to defeat Mr. 
Bourassa if he desired to do so. Dur
ing the campaign Mr. Bourassa spoke 
in every villege in his riding. Not a 
minister nor a supporter of a minister 
said a word against him, The only 
liberal members who went into the 
riding to speak went there to support 
Mr. Bourassa, and the cause whffih he 
supported then and supports noxv. 
When Mr. Bourassa was elected on 
the anti-contingent platform, and as 
an advocate of the Boer cause, he 
was introduced into the house as a 
government supporter, by Mr. Tarte, 
the dominant ^minister of the crown. 
His election has been claimed in every 
liberal paper in Canada as a victory 
for the government. There is not a 
paper which has not published a list 
of the by-elections carried by the 
government. In every one of these 
lists the election of Mr. Bourassa. 
after he had resigned the seat and 
appealed to the riding on the anti- 
British issue, is found recorded as a 
government victory.

:

The plea for free speech made by Mr. 
Fielding and afterwards by the pre
mier is not opposed. Nobody has tried 
to arrest Mr. Bourassa. No violence 
has been done him. He goes to the 
house and talks any treason that oc
curs to him. But neither premier nor 
finance minister is able to take away 
from other members the privilege of 
expressing strongly, immediately, and 
all at once, their abhorence and con
tempt for such utterances. In every 
free parliament this privilege has been 
used and probably will be used till the 
end of the chapter. It is not possible 
for any minister in this parliament to 
suppress t#ese expressions or to gain 
a patient and silent hearing to such 
utterances as those of the member for 
Labelle.
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It was absblutely necessary to have 
:his thing investigated fully and 
promptly; but Sir Charles Tuppor re
fused to express an opinion on the 
merits while the enquiry was pending.
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Mr. Fester’s remarks on the subject 
when the second contingent was leav- I teine had been tested and approved I were commended by the ministers as 
ing for Africa, Dr. Devlin proposed to I at Kingston, and that a certain other I being to the point and fair. He put 
furnish at $2 per lb. a ton or more of I food called Vltaline was offered to him 1 the question, not as if charges had 
prepared food for their use in emerg- I by the same agent, and bought by I been made against the minister, but 
encles. The government bought 2,300 ! him without test after the proprietors I as if-a wrong was alleged to have 

- lbs. on the same day or the day after I dt the other medicine had warned him I been dene, which in the circumstances
Four days I of its inferiority, and though the I of the case amounted to a

I food that had teen tested was avail- I Though our troops were not in a posl- 
j able a* the same price which the gov- I tion when they had to depend for sub- 

Now, in the meantime, Dr. Devlin I ernment was paying. I sist&nce on these emergency rations,
had separated from the Hatch com- I ' I the food was furnished to them for
pany. The goods he supplied to the I It should be said also on behalf of I such emergencies, and if a fraud had 
government were not produced by that I the minister that he and Mr. Dobell I been perpetrated, the 
firm; they were not called Hatch’s I and Mr. Fitzpatrick and all the rest j fering and loss of life 
Proteine Food, but appeared under the | of them contend that since no com- | occurred from it. 

of Vltaline. They were manu- і plaint has come from Africa it is de-

j When Dr. Montague, disdaining to 
reply to Mr. Bourassa, suggested that 
the proper answer was to give three 
cheers for the Queen, the suggestion 
was adopted as a happy escape from 
the necessity of doing something else, 
and the humiliation of a formal reply 
to such a speech. With less than a 
dozen exceptions every member was 
on his feet in a moment and every 
voice was raised to the utmost in giv
ing such cheers as were never heard 
within those walls before, and the na
tional anthem, into which the members 
broke spontaneously, was never sung 
with such enthusiasm and energy. The 
most conspicuous figures were not 
those of the members who cheered and 
sang, but of those who refrained. Mr. 
Fielding sat still in his seat, 
premier rose, or partly rose, but on a 
remark from the finance ■ minister sat 
down again and took no part in the 
demonstration. Mr. Bourassa sat back 
trying to look like Papineau and 
proudly observing the tumult that he 
had raised. The solicitor general 'pre
tended to write at his desk, and the 

OTTAWA, June 8.—These who were I minister agriculture followed the 
present at yesterday’s sitting of the I example of his leaders and retained 
house will remember the demonstra- I h*s se9’tl A- few French-Canadians on 
tion as long as they live. It would the government side refused to rise, 
have been an ordinary exhibition of I an<* a *ew r*se 8а* down when
patriotic enthusiasm if Mr. Bourassa I they saw the front benches. Mr. Blair 
had not stirred the feelings of mem- I and Mr- stooâ UD wlth the
hers to greater intensity. Mr. Lou-1 shouters, as did Sic Louis Davies.
rassais generally thought to he a, when the turmoil was over Mr. 
rather pretentious little man of no charlton delivered an address of a 
great power. But he was able V. most patriotlc character, In which he 
turn an enthusiastic house into a treated Mr. Bourassa with more seri- 
shoutlng, tumultuous assembly. Two | ousnegg than mogt members thought 
or three times within the last three 
years parliament has stopped business 
to sing “God Save the Queen.” But 
when it broke off a debate to give 
three cheers and a tiger, while the 
air was thick with members’ hats,

- which were thrown up to the celling,
‘ that was a new experience. Sir John 

Bourinot has no mention of such epi
sodes in any of his treatises on Par
liamentary Procedure.
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he submitted his offer, 
later he got his pay.

Aicrime.
wiatiThe deadlock was finally broken by 

Dr. Borden handing the papers to a 
page, who bore them to the table amid 
cheers and uproarious laughter from 
the opposition side. There was an
other big laugh when Mr. Monk found 
that one of the papers had been ab
stracted, and Mr. Blair prcyl 
It was not suggested that the min
ister of railways was stealing the do
cument or intended to conceal it about 
his person. The misappropriation was 
apparently inadvert ant, but it was 
rather embarrassing when %he discov
ery was made.

as
all

I- moi

greatest suf- 
might haveІ Mr. Bourassa claims that he st-mcls 

on the same platform on. which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stood on -the fourth, 
day of last October.’ He claims, and 
with perfect correctness, that he repre
sents the same principles advocated in 
Quebec in the campaign literature 
used by the Laurier party in the last 
election. It is, therefore. With some 
show of contempt that he looks 
the members who have been fight ins 
in campaigns by his side, who have 
gloried in his success in the La
belle campaign, end who joined him 
in uttering in many political meetings 
through Quebec the sentiments which 
he now speaks, and sees them joining 
in a patriotic demonstration against 
him, and in favor of the Empire and 
the tear. One could fancy Sir. Bou
rassa saying to these members, “Wait 
till I get you with me In some of our 
liberal meetii gs, in Quebec, and then 
you will give me my proper recogni
tion."
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factored by another firm with which I cidedly improper that any complaint I The noise and disorder occurred in 
Dr. Devlin was now associated. The I should be made In the house. But I the evening beginning, when Mr. Mo. 
whole question is whether the Vital- I not a minister even undertook to say I Neill tried to force Dr. Borden to be 
ine so purchased was the same goods I that a .single pound of Vltaline had 1 more specific in his statement that the 
or the same character of goods as I been eaten by the troops in Africa, or I two foods were the same. Dr. Borden 
that tested at Kingston. Mr. Monk ! that the second contingent, had ever I refused to answer questions. His first 
has spoken and given his Information 1 been placed on emergency rations. If I speech had left the impression that a 
on the subject. Dr. Borden asked Mr. I they were, and they had enough of the I thorough analysis had been made by 
Monk to delay his motion, and in the I goods, a 17 per cent, food would meet I the department and that the food pur- 
meantime fortified himself’ with all I their case as well as one much more 1 chased was shown Jo be identical with 
the evidence he could collect to support I highly concentrated. But if the sup- I the one tested. It was later in the 
the department. The solicitor gen-1 ply was short it would require four I debate that the discovery was made 
eral, the minister of marine, the pre- | times as much of it. Besides one I that there was no such analysis Mr 
mier and Mr. Dobell have all dis- j might venture to say that if a swindle I McNeill struggled patiently with the 
cussed the question. 1 1188 been perpetrated it is the duty of J minister, but finally had to give it un

parliament to enquire into it, even1
But on the evidence of the ministers j though not a single soldier has been I Then the solicitor general provoked 

themselves it is clear that the con- I starved to death in consequence. I a new outburst when he said that Sir 
tract with Dn. Devlin vas made with- 1 —— Charles and Mr. Foster had apoio-
out any test as to the practical value I The ministers devoted a large part ! gized for Mr. Monk. Both of them had 
of the Vltaline which was bought. I their time to scolding Mr. Monk. I defended him, Sir Charles especially,
They claim that there was no time I Dr. Borden indignantly insisted that I and they rose, insisting that Mr. Fitz- 
to repeat the Kingston test, and this I Mr.Monk had made personal reflections I Patrick should take back his state- 
may be true. But there was not even I upon him, but dared not make a direct I ment. There was a good deal of shout- 
an analysis made to show that the I personal charge. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I ing across the house and several ap- 
Vitaline contained the same ingredl-1 in his most dignified manner rebuked I peals to the chair while this contin
ents as the Froteine. The only evl- I Mr. Monk, for what he said was a per- | versy went on. 
dence before the minister when he I sonal attack upon a reputable citizen 
made the contract was the statement I of Montreal. Mr. Fitzpatrick raged
of the director general, who said that I and thrashed the air because Mr. I teU the story, the opposition question- 
the foods were the same, but who has | Monk, as he said, dared not make a I him as he proceeded. When Mr. 
given no reason for the statement, j direct charge that a fraud had been I Fitzpatrick said that the director gen- 
The only evidence now given in sup- J committed. And when Mr. Monk I eral recommended the purchase 
port of the director’s statement is a I calmly announced that that was just I emergency food, he was asked “which 
letter from Sgt. Cotton, who says that I what he intended to do in the most I food ” When he said the contract was 
he has seen the article bought, and j formal manner, the solicitor general I made In consequence of the test, he
that it Is the same as that which I taunted him with cowardice because I was asked which food was tested and , ,, „ , .
he, with his four comrades, lived on I he made his charges in the house, ! wlth whom the contract was made. -------- Bourassa had no more to say.
at Kingston for thirty days. But this I where he had immunity from libel I Mr- Fitzpatrick grew angry, refusing Everything was in the best of form I he ,^dl.Fp°kten he would perhaps 
letter was obtained long after the food I suits. It was to hear the I to answer questions and reading ex- down to the advent of Mr. Bourassa. I have that he was only following
was bought and sent to Africa, and I chief law officer of the ’ crown chai- I tracte from papers. Then he was The address to Her Majesty was con- I the example of the minister of public
Bgt. Cotton does not say how he es- j lenging Mr. Monk to make the charge I brought up with the request to bring . ceived in good taste and supported by J works. What Mr. Bourassa said
tahlisb.es the Identity, It would ap-l outside which had been read In the" d<wn the contract to which he re- > the premier and leader of the opposi-1 about the few peer peasants resisting
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Mr. Monk will get his committee it 

nothing happens to change the 
minds of the ministers.
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\ ■ *The grandson of Papineau, Who tries 
so hard to make the house think that 
he is a Papineau too, may possibly 
have an expanded head. But it was 
only the other day that he appeared 
before the public accounts committee 
to tell how great an International per* 
sonage he. was. Sir Wilfrid had insist
ed on tils joining the international 
commission at Quebec and Washing
ton. Even after Lord Herschell had 
brought out a secretary for the British 
side, Mr. Bourassa was kept there, 
though there was nothing for him to 
do except to entertain visitors and per
form diplomatic courtesies. Before 
the committee Mr. Bourassa with 
lofty disdain explained that he kept no 
account of his spendings. He got off 
with $14 a day, week in and week out.

.ii :I
necessary. Then the premier appealed 
to the house to be calm, and reminded 
the members that it was a free par
liament, which seemed to be an un
necessary remark. On the other hand 
he “put it to the hon. member” 
whether this was an opportune time to 
make the remarks which had fallen 
from him, the sincerity of which the 
premier did not dotibt.
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